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RALPH DIES
FROM WOUNDS

Man Shot by D. Worth Stan¬
ton Succombs at

Hospital

JURY TO INVESTIGATE

Will Take Testimony at Police Head¬
quarters at 8.30 Tonight.Ralph's
Funeral Tomorrow atv> p. m.

Jesse Ralph, thirty-five years old,
.who was shot early Monday morn¬

ing by D. Worfh Stanton, died abeut
1 o'clock this morning at the Alex¬
andria Hospital. The bullet entered
Ralph's abdomen and no hope was

held out fcr his recovery from the
time he was shot.
A coroner's jury, summoned by

Dr. T. M. Jones, today viewed the
body cf Ra'jph at Wheatley's mort¬
uary chapel after which it was a d-
jouincd over until 8:30 o'clock to¬

night at police headquarters when
testimony will be heard.
The body of Ralph was taken to

his late residence in Chestnut street,
Rosemont, and prepared for burial.

Funeral services will be held at 5
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at his
late residence and the body will be
shipped tomorrow night to Mill'ng-
tcn, Md., for burial.

Ralph located in Alexandria about
the first of the year and was em¬

ployed in the capacity cf foreman
erf the anglesmith shop at the plant
of the Virginia Shipbuilding Corpo¬
ration cr.d is said to have b< en one

of the highest paid employes at that
plant.
The deceased was a widower and

leaves five .children. The shoct.njr
took place at the residence of R:.!ph,
and Stanton -after being taken in
custody was released on a bond in
the sum of $2,000. Stanton at the
time cf the shooting claimed it was

brought about bccaust Ralph had
disturbed his domestic happiness.
The coroner's jury summoned is

composed of the following: Ralph
A. Steele, Flcyd D. Saunders, Ceo.
D.. Hopkins, 'Thomas Chauncey. Ar¬
thur A.. Paul, 0,;.vr S Stone.

FOR KINDERGARTEN

Concert to be Given May 2!>.Re port
of 'Beard Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of
the' executive, board of the Alexan¬
dria Free Kindergarten was he! ', at
the residence of the president with
all of the members in attendance.
The report from the kimierga. tner

showed most gratifying results not

only with the children, but the in¬
creased interest in the mother's
meetings.

Contributions reported are Arthur
Bryant. 812 and one dollar cnch
from the following: Mrs. Frederick
P. Russell, Mrs. Jones, Robert C.
Graham, B. Baer, Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
McGuire. Mrs. Clarence Keith, Tiis*
Ashby, Mrs. Regester, Mrs. DufTey,
Mrs. Harry Caton, M. P. Ha; low.
Notwithstanding the numerous de¬

mands made on the citizens of Alex¬
andria the board has been sustained
by those of the community who fee1
the vital necessity of this work for

children.
The beard has again been able to

secure for the annual entertainment
the Friends' School Glee Clob oi

Washington and feels confident of
increased patronage fcr this concert
which will be given Thursday, May
29. Funds derived from the enter¬
tainment will go towards liquidating
indebtedness incurred by the board
during the year.

FOUR REPORTED DEAD

Sanguinary Battle Said to Have
Taken Place in Blue liidjre

Pulaski, Ya., May 14..Meagre re¬

ports have been received here of a

drunken fued which took place near

the Carroll and Floyd county line
in the Blue Ridge mountains. It
seems that four men of the name

°f Jackson, Mole and Swtplin had
been hostile and designated the place
for a Sunday meeting to settle their
troubles. In the settlement fight two
combatants were killed, two wore s'o
badly wounded that they died and a

fifth was seriously wounded.

The Gazette Classified Clumn Will
Bring You Results.

SHIP CONTRACTS

Report cf Cancellation Caused a

Near Panic Among Employes
of Yards.

A near-panic was caused by a

wide spread announcement in the
pulblic press to the effect that ttc
Shipping Board intended to cancel
contracts for two million tens of
steel ships now being built in Amer¬
ican yards. Director General Piez
upon retiring from the Shipping
B'oard characterized this announced
policy as a "policy of scuttle" Mr.
Hurley, chairman of the Shipping
Board, now emphatically denies any
intention cf "ruthless cancellation"
cf contr«"ts and states that in real¬
ity is iv tnly intended to so readjust
cur construction program as t<>
eliminate certain undesirable types
cf vessel.- and substitute ships of
gr.'-cter tonnage. He further stxtes
that contracts for the new ships will
;be given out to those yards whose
(present contracts suffer cancella¬
tion .

It is readily seen that the policy
r.f the Shipping Board is in accord
with the policy of the administra¬
tion to refrain from throwing Lirgs
groups of labor out of employment.
The shipyards of the country may
ocunt Upon a continuation of the
warding cf contracts sufficient to
keep them busy for a Ions: time to
come.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE LEAGUE

Mrs. Morgan Securing Names of
Women Here for Membership

Mrs. Faith W. Morgan, a vie?
president of the Eeiuai ^uffiugo
League cf Virginia, is spending two
werks in Alexandria

She is getting name? enrolled fav¬
oring the adoption of equal suffrage.
There are absolutely no obligation?
attached to signing, and Mrs. Mor¬
gan has bee-.i mc-st successful it,
mmy Virginia towns, having recent¬
ly visited Staunton, Lexington, Har-
risenburg. Snc- has already seem el
se\ oral thousand signatures.
The Equal Suffrage League :s in

no way connectpd with the Washing¬
ton picketcr« it :s announced.

WALLIS PRIZE CONTEST

Paul D. B'-wden and John F. W. Field
Successful Contestants

The Wallis prize contest in extem¬
poraneous public, speaking opened
last night to the full members of
the senior class of the Episcopal
Theological Seminary in the chapel
of that institution.

Thc.ro are two prizes offered on

this foundation. The first prize was

assigned to P:iul P. Bowdc-n, oc the
Episccpal dic-ccse of West Texas,
and the second to John F. .'citd.
of the diocese of Virginia.
The judges were Principal A. R..

hoxtcn. of the Episcopal High
School. John Daniel, WillourWby
Reade, of the High School faculty;
Dr. Harryman and George C. Stuart.

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS

May Meeting Held Last Night at
Residence cf Mrs. !. \\.

Robinson
The May meeting of the Board c-f

Anti-Tuberculosis Society was held
last evening at the home of its pres¬
ident", Mrs. Thomas W. Robinson, in
North Washington street.
The report made showed how

widespread is the valuable work
being done by the society, and also
the need of co-operation by the citi¬
zens of Alexandria, that this v.-Jrk
may be properly and effectively car¬

ried on.

Miss Shotts and Miss Brisfuv. the
two nurses present at the meeting,
reported that in April they had made
445 calls. 46 of which were tubercu-
lar patients.

JAIL TERM FOR COAL MAN

W. A. Price Gets 60 Days Besides
§2.500 Fine for Overcharging

Baltimore, Md., May 14.."William
A. Price, a coal operator with resi¬
dences at 11 Fort Washington ave¬

nue, New York City, and Gormania,
W. Va., was convicted in the United
States court yesterday of violating
the Lever act and the order of
President Wilscn fixing the price of
bituminous coal. He was sentenced
to 60 days in jail by Judire Rose
and to pay a fine of $2,500.

^

It was alleged in the indictment
that on August 30. 1917. he charged
the Richmond Light and Railroad
Company $2.90 a ten for 2.643 tons
of bituminous ccal. Under th?
President's order, the price should
hrtve been ?2.
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Square of Ground Purchas¬
ed For School For Color¬

ed Children

E. C. DUNN RE-ELECTED

Report on Health Situation.Salary
of Fire Drivers Increased.Other
Business by City Council.

The city of Alexandria will net

appeal from the decision of the state

corporation in granting: the Alexan¬
dria Water C°mipany an increase in

rates.
"ThT was determined upon by city
council last night after receiving a

letiter from Judge J. K. M. No: ton,
who was recently employed by the
city to consider the advisability of
appealing the case. Judge Norton
in a letter to city council stated -hat
he had investigated the record cf the
case and that he deemed an at peal
inadvisable and a useless waste of
money. Judge Norton stated ir. his
ldtter that his expenses in the case

were $100.
A letter from I). J. Howell, g?ne-

ral manager of the water ccmvanv,

accompanied his report to C0unc'.l.
A joint session was hold at v.'.iich

time E. C. Dunn was re-elected city
engineer for a period of two > ars.

A special committee appoint: 1 by
city council reported that it had
purchased a square of ground b .'.n';-

ed by Wythe, Madison. Alfred and
Patrick streets as a site for the new-

public school building for co 'red
children at a ccst of $7,500.
The annual appropriation for th»

coming fiscal year was read and
Councilman Lawier asked that th .

*1,200 for chain gang be striken
out. Mr. Lawier said he dad not
think the gang dees that amour.t of
work in a year.

Dr. R. P. Sandidge, city health, of¬
ficer, in his monthly report made
showed there were twenty four
deaths during April and l'!0 sani¬
tary closets installed and fift. -or?

persons tapped sewers.

Resolution cf Councilman 1'auf-
mann to have the city engineer raze

the frame structures in the south end
of the city market building and that
the Ashmen in the future u?^ tha
cast end of the north wing of the
city market was referred.

Resolution cf Councilman F. .iben
to repeal health ordinance v.t.- re¬

ferred.
Resolution of Councilman Katff-

mann to increase the police fores by
four new members was referrc1..
The sum cf $100 was appropriated

to fix up two rooms in the city-
hall building for the use of the city
health department
The sum of ?50 was appropriated

for the special committee to con¬

tinue its investigation regarding th?
establishment of » home for pau¬

pers from the eighth Congress! ma',
district.
The pay cf the drivers of fir-.*

apparatus was fixed at 5100 o nvnth.
Resolution that the pay of the tire-
men and policemen be continued the
same after June 1 was adopted
The salary cf the city auditor was

increased to SI.500 a year.
Resolution appropriating $6S8.5»1

to finish paying for motorcycle and

police patrol was adopted .

EXPERTS AT ROANOKE

French Commission in This Country
to Inspect Elect rifted Railroads

Roortoke, Ya., May 14..A French
commission sent to this country to

investigate electrification of steam

railroads conferred yesterday with
officios of the Norfolk and Western
Railway, which c-perates eleetric
lines through the coal fields. The

cemmissicn compriss l;i railway of¬
ficials an delectrical experts, her led
by Professor Mauduit. c.f Nancy Un¬

iversity, and Major d'Ar.glards, rep¬

resenting the Ministry of Transports.
Special study will be made of a num¬

ber of lir.es.

PREPARED TO ATTACK

London, May 14..Four hundred
thousand Bolsheriki soldiers, com¬

pletely equipped, plan to attack on

al! fronts, savs a dispatch received
here from Copenhagen.

MANASSAS GETS CASE

Virginia In.specl.cr And Three Dcpur
ties, up on Murder Charge

Woodstock, Vu., May 14..The
trial of Inspector W. C. Hall and
his three deputies, State dry agents-,
under indictment here for the mur-

der of two booze runners, will b<}
held in Manassas, Prince William
county. This change cf venue;
{granted by Judge Whiting cn peti¬
tion of counsel for the defense, was

welcomed by the law-aiding citizens
here, for it was feared by somd
that a reappearance of the accused
agents would revive seme of the
feeling ar.:l scenes thc.t occun-evl
shortly after the accused shot and
killed Lawrence D. Hudson and Ray¬
mond C. Shackelford at Fishers Hill
on March 20.
The agents will appear in Manas-

sis today for a renewal cf their bail,
which is 810,000, and will probably
be released. The affair, so far as

this scction is concerned, will then
drift into history.
About 20 witnesses from this vi¬

cinity will have to be conveyed to
Manassas when the trial comes up.
No date has yet been set.
The defense tried to. get an entire;

change of venue, but the grand jury
here indicted the accused, finding a

true bill of murder.

WILL IiE SPONSOR FOR SHIP

Miss L. T. Hcrndcn, Fredericksburg
Accepts Launching H"nnr

Fredericksburg. May 14..Miss
Lucy Taylor Herndon, of this city
has received a telegram and lette:
from Acting Secretary of Line Navj
F. O. Roosevelt, requesting her tc
act as sponsor at the launching ai
Newport News on May ''A of the
Herndon, a war vessel.
The ship is named for Comman¬

der William Lewis Ilerndon, of tih.1
city, who was in the United States
navy before the civil war, and died
when his vessel sank after saving the
passengers at the cost of his owi

life He was an uncle l!f Miss Luc>
Herndon and Charles Herndon, o:

this city. Commander .Herndon was

among the first tc explore the Ama¬
zon River, and was aiso an author of

note. Miss Herndon has accepted thi
honor.

ITALY AND THE POWERS

Roman Delegates Evidence Willing¬
ness to Make Concession

Paris, May 14..It developed thi-
afternoon that Count von BrockdorfT-
Rantzau, head of the German peace
delegation, intended to ask permis¬
sion to send Geiman delegates t'
receive the Austrian representa¬
tives, according tc the Havas ag
cncy. It has previously been an

nounced that the Allies intended t«

keep the delegations wholly apart.
The Italian problem seemed near¬

er solution when today's conference
began, amcng the Allied representa¬
tives here and was thought probable
that a basis of understanding would
be reached during the day.

The Italian representatives are

reported to be evidencing more e; ;

willingness to make concessions. Th<
discussions of the day began wher
Premier Orlando called this forenoor
upon Col. E. M. House, of th<
American delegation.
The Council of Four held no meet¬

ing today. No further communica¬
tions had been received from the
German representatives at Versail¬
les, and the exports to whom thi
last notes from Count Von Br' ck
dorff-Rantzau had been referred had
not yet reported. President Wilson'
and the allied premiers devoted the
forenoon to individual work.

BELGIANS DISAPPOINTED

Patriotic Societies Say Entente Ha.1
''Gagged" Country

Brussels, May 14..A demonstra¬
tion organized by a number of pa¬
triotic societies has se^nt addresses
to King Albert expressive of the
Belgian people's disappointment to
find the country had been "gag-,re»l
and mutilated" and is obtaining
neither the guarantee nor the repa¬
ration pr^imsed by the Allies. The
addresses complain that indemnities
provided *iro inadequate and ask the
King to "save Belgium from the
ruin which threatens her.''

MET HUSBAND AT MOVIE

'New York, May 14..''I met him
in the dark at a movie and married
him next morning." said Mrs. Mary
Poshiis, ]7. testifying her husband
had beaten her.
"Watch your step next time," said

the magistrate dismissing the case.

TALK ON COUNCIL
MANAGER PLAN

J. R. Caton Addresses
Voters of First Ward

. Last Night

PRESENT SYSTEM BAD

Speaker Says Continuation of Pre¬
vailing Methods Will Result in in¬
creased Taxation to .Make up Deficit

A meeting of the First Ward vo¬

ters was held in the Chapel of the
Good Shepherd at eight o'clock last
night to discuss city government
and the advisability of adopting a

business administration of affairs
from this city. James R. Caton,
chairman of the citizens' committee,
made the principle address and dis¬
cussed in detail ail of the questions-
that have been raised in regard to

the proposed fotni of government,
and pointed out the many benefits
that would accrue to the taxpayers,
of Alexandria by the application <.f
business methods to our citv's af¬
fairs.
He emphasized the fact that the

present system had practically bank
ruptcd the city and could not con¬

tinue to exist except by continuing
to raise the taxes to take care of
the present deficit, and said he saw

no reason why the Council-Manager
Plan could not save many thous¬
ands of dollars for Alexandria as it.
had saved for other cities. Mr. Ca¬
ton stated that he was a Virginian-
and had lived practically all of his
life in Alexandria, had no political
aspirations and was giving his tiino
in this movement simply because he
believed in it and knew that the
uilcption of;a business system would
he a great material benefit to the
ei.t!7.crs of Alexandria.

.Air. Caton stated that he would lis
glad tf> meet and discuss publicly
this question with any advocate of
the present system of government.
IIo stated that in initiating this
movement the committee had en-

Icavorcd in every way possible, in
ising every means <f publicity, to

ret the f:icts of the matter before
the voteis of the city. but. that
many of the opponent? to the change
had not worked openly and hail at¬

tempted to confuse the minds of the.
miblic by stating that the five coun-

cilmcn would receive large salaries,
that tfu new form of government
would be more expensive, am! state¬
ments cf like character, and thr.t-

they had not conic ir.to the open,
with any cf their reasons for oppos¬
ing the change, and that they coul 1

not point to anything of tangible
benefit in the old form that the
Council-Manager form did not pos¬
sess. He stated very clearly that
he would be willing and iflad to

meet anyone cn a public rostrum
who sponsored retaining the present
system.
Mr. Caton emphasized clearly that

none of the five ccuncilmen serving
under the Council-Manager Plan,
would receive a single cent for their
sendee, that the expense of an elec¬
tion would be only about §150. an.I
that the salary of a City-Manager
would have been saved last year in

the intelligent handling of two or

i'nro matters that had cost the city
thousands of dollars b\* too much
deliberation and wrangling of the.

city council flue to the system they
had to operate under. The speaker
emphasized the fact that it was not

his intention to criticise the mem¬

bers of the- city council or the city,
officials," but he did criticise very

strongly the system of government,
that it was bunglesome, unworkable,
and a system absolutely incapable
of meeting the present and future

needs of the city.
The question as to whether the City
Manager cculd be an Alexandrian.
Mr. Caton answered in the affirma¬
tive, stating that it w«uld be a re¬

flection upon the intelligence of the
citizens to say otherwise.

Other points he emphasized ir.

his address were that the City
Manager did not arP0'nt or remove

any of the financial and legal officers
or clcrical attendants of the coun¬

cil. that the council designated what

department; the citics business
should be divided into, and the head
of these departments were appoint¬
ed and could be removed bv the City
Manager, but, that each appointment

02' rc-mo cal niu.it be fepoited to the
council at its next meeting. The
City Manager could be removed at

any fcime by the Cour.eil and that
his appointment was at the will of
the c"ur. ::1. The Council-Manager
plan originated in Virginia and is
in operation in cne hundred and
thirty-two cities in the United
Slates including eleven Virginia cit¬
ies. That no city who had adopted
this plan by the vote of the people
had ever reverted to the old plan,
but, were deriving great benefit?
from having an intelligent business
system.

HUNS REJECT TERMS

Chancellor's Declaration Received
With Hurricane of Applause

Berlin. May 14..The declaration
by Chancellor Scheidemann in flu
National Assembly yesterday that
the peace terms were ..unaccept¬
able," brought the members ('f the-
assembly, the spectators an:l those
in the press gallery to their feet in
a hurricane of cheers and applause.
The Chancellor reached the cli¬

max of his statement on the prace,
terms 10 minutes after he began.
The Chancellor paused in his ad¬
dress and then thundered out th:-;
word which announced the German
Government's rejection of the Ver¬
sailles conditions.
With tlie exception of the Inde¬

pendent Socialists, led by Ilugr
Ilaase, all factions in the Assembly
arose and cheered vociferously. Th:1
Assembly is sitting temporarily in
the assembly hall of the University
of Berlin on Unter dm Linden.

After the Chancellor's speech, th
leaders of the various parties, with,
the exception of the Haase group
made speeches in which they de¬
clared they backed up the Govern¬
ment.
The f'hancllor described the p-".c

treaty as a "dreadful and mur ler
ous" document. He said it w ul-'
make an enormous jail of German?
in which (JO,000,000 persons w ul1'
have to labor for the victors in th
war. The Chancellor said Get

many's trade would be stran vie
sdi u!d the peace terms be accent:1'1

lie criticized President Wilson arrr'
said that the President, by his itti
tud:\ had deceived the hopes of th
German people.

PEACE WITHOUT ITALY

Eleventh-Hour Clause Provides Th:-.*
Treaty Needs Few Signature;

Paris, May 14..An eleventh !. nr
clause in the treaty of peace .vit'r
Germany provides that signature bv
the three chief allied powers wi': 1

sufficient to make peace an a<- m-

pliihed fact, it was semi-'- flic ".ill;
stated today.

This action has beer taken, it i
understood, to make the conch io:
of peace possible in the event !ha
Italy refuses to sign the treaty.
The clause is said to have been in

sorted en the eve "f the Versr.MIt
session, when the Italian sitir.ior
still looked very dark.

If the word '"allied" is meant t

include America, it would mean "ha;
the signatures cf France and G -a'

Britain .along with that of the ''r.i-
ted States, would be sufficient t in
sure peace.

If America's signature is take!' a^

a foregone conclusion and tre tc

separately from the allies.which is
move likely.it would mean tha
Franco. Britain and Japan woul 1 b
the three chief powers.

AUTO FULL OF SHOT HOL^S

Prohibition Officials, However, Fail ((

Find the Booze it Contained.
Winchester, Va., May 14..A p *ac

ticaMy new automobile, deserted n3a:

Stephens City. after the license tag
had been removed, has been taker
over by the county authorities, wlu
believe it was carrying contrnbar.-l li
(|uor. The machine cantarns a dozer
or more bullet holes, and sewra'
broken bottles were found in the car

Residents of the neighborhood hcir«

shots during the night.

EXPLOSION FATAL TO TRIO
Raleigh. N. C.. Mav 14..Three

trainmen, were instantly kille l at

Method, five miles west of h-re,
when the boiler of Seaboard Air

Line engine No. ">11 exploded at

1:50 o'clock yesterday afterno»p.
NOTICE

Old Dominion Commandory No. 11

There will be a called conclave
Wednesday, May 14th, at 7.30 p. m.

Work.Red Cross and Malta. Uniform
.Fatigue.
rll-i-2t F. W. LATHAM, Secretary.

PRICE. ONE CEN'I

NEWS OF CUT
TOLD IN BRIEF

Funeral services for Richard H.
Drowns were held this afternoon at
his late residence, :>27 South Patrick
krc-et. Rev. A. E. Speilman, pastor
of Trinity M. E. Church, officiating.
Burial was in Union cemetery.

Rev. Dr. John Lee Allison, pastor
of the Second Presbyterian Church,
this city, has been elected grand
chaplain of the Grand Lodge of Odd
Fellows in Virginia which has just
concluded its annual session in
Richmond.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Con¬
ner took place this afternoon from
the residence of her sister, Mrs. Sarah
Javins, South Fairfax street.
Services were conducted by Rev. A.
E. Speilman. pastor of Trinity M.
E. Church, and burial was made in
Union cemetery. %

It is reported that James R. Ca-
ton is a receptive candidate for the
«tate senate from the fourteenth
senatorial district to fill the vacancy
caused by the declination of Senator
R. Eweli Thornton to i»jrain run for
the office.

LABOR DEADLOCK IN TOLEDO

Overland Co. And Striking Em¬
ployes Reach no Agreement

Toledo, Ohio. May 11..Despite the
>:uddcn breaking oil" of negotiations
here yesterday between Mayor Cor¬
nell Shreiber and employes and of¬

ficials of the Willys-Overland Auto¬
mobile Company, where approxi¬
mately 10.000 men were locked out

last week when they refused to work
IS hours a week, it was stated last
n.irbt that both company and the
men had left the way open for fur¬
ther conferences.
Conferences between the Mayor

the nun and .the company came t(1 a

sudden termination yesterday, after
four days of negotiating. Neither
.he men nor the company would is-
¦=ue a statement, but Mayor Schrei-
:>er .said n<> conclusions ahd been
reached.
Mayor Schrerber will meet with

union leaders again today. The lock¬
out employes will hoid a mass meet-

nir to consider further plans.
iWthdrawal of the savings of un-

on nun from Toledo banks aid the
establishment of a union bank with a

state charter will be discussed
Thursday night by the Toledo Cen¬
tral I.ab"r Union. Toledo banks
and business houses hive gone on:

record as supporting the attitude, of.
the Overland Company. Establish¬
ment of a co-operative general store
for the benefit of the men will be
discussed Sunday by the railroad
brotherhoods. Union leaders yester-
l-iy appealed to all union men in
Tolcc.o to assist the unemployed men

firaneially. Union women will hold
i tag day Saturday to raise addi¬
tional funds for their cause.

TO FIGHT POLAND

Danzig "Corridor" Turned Into ol-
can<» of Unrest Over Night

Berlin. May 14..The Danzig "cor¬

ridor" has turned overnight into a

volcano of unrest.
The Germans throughout East

Prussia are arming to the teeth,

ready to wage the supreme struggle
with the Poles for the area which
the peace treaty cedes to Poland.
The authorities in all East Prus¬

sian towns are warning all civilians
to close their homes and stay in¬

doors. Outbreak of ''war t0 the
knife" is looked for with certainty.

ASKS LIBERATION

Kcrca Submits Petition to Peace
Conference

Paris, May 11..A petition from
the Korean people and nation ask¬
ing for liberation from Japan was

submitted to the Peace Conference
yesterday by Representatives of Ko¬
rea.

The petition also asks for recogni¬
tion of Korea as an independent
State and for nullification of tne

treaty of August, 1910.

EUCHRE AND ENTERTAINMENT

Mrs. C. Baader, 210 King street.
Friday, May 16. Tickets. r,0 cents.
Benefit charity. Handsome prizes.

| ii5-3t.
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